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ABSTRACT
Diamond-Tungsten-Metal (DTM) matrix composites are a promising material for
exploration of the earth’s oil and gas, as well as other applications calling for very high
abrasion resistance. This material is used for its unique combination of properties,
including: abrasive cutting capability, flexural strength, fracture toughness, impact
resistance, hardness, and wear resistance. The present work centered on the development
of a process for producing this composite material.
A pellet-making process was developed to fabricate DTM particles which could
then be directly used for making DTM inserts. Diamond grit was coated with dry,
premixed matrix powders (tungsten carbide, cobalt and/or copper) by using sprayed
binder liquid and a vibratory machine. This process successfully solved the problem of
achieving uniform diamond distribution.
Subsequently, a modified rapid-heating omnidirectional compaction (mROC)
process was employed to fully consolidate the the DTM inserts. After DTM pellets were
cold pressed under a pressure of 243.71 MPa to create green parts, these samples were
then transferred to the hot press machine to undergo the mROC process. The mROC
process was initiated by a preheating step at 200-300 °C for debinding for 30 minutes.,
and then five minutes at elevated temperature to melt the glass by surpassing its melting
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temperature. After that, a high temperature (approximately 1200 °C), high pressure (560
MPa) compaction step was operated for another five minutes. Cooling and pressure
releasing is the final step, then the DTM inserts were obtained. The process was shown
to create matrices with uniform microstructure, although tiny holes caused by free carbon
and vaporized wax could still be observed.
In this study, other characteristics and variables with potential effects on mechanical
properties and the microstructures of DTM composites were investigated, including
diamond-volume percentage and compositional variation of matrices. It was found that
both higher diamond-volume percentage (diamond being the primary abrasion particles)
and larger tungsten carbide (WC)-content (hard phase and the skeleton of matrix)
contributed to the higher hardness of the matrix. In terms of matrix composition, copper
was added to the binder phase and was also seen to decrease the average hardness of the
composite. The primary contribution of copper in this regard was to improve the
diamond retention of the matrix.
Further modifications to the process were made by shifting the debinding step to a
separate unit process between the cold press and mROC process. The debinding step was
performed in a furnace with a hydrogen atmosphere, and the adhesion between diamond
and matrix was improved.
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1. BACKGROUND, SCOPE, AND OBJECTIVE
Hard and ultrahard materials are commonly used in abrasive-wear environments,
and many of these have crucial industrial applications, particularly in the areas of rock
drilling, mining, and oil and gas exploration and extraction, as well as in metal working
and cutting-applications. Such applications require far more than high hardness, however,
and generally have a significant list of other crucial properties, including: acceptable
fracture toughness, corrosion resistance, and high thermal conductivity, since high heat is
generated that must be removed from near the work surface. Composite structures have
offered some of the best and most widely used material solutions to these demanding
applications over the past 60 to 70 years. In such materials, a very hard abrasion-resistant
ceramic, or combination of ceramic phases, is generally combined with a more ductile
matrix. Thus, the composite structure takes advantage of the hardness and
abrasion-resistant nature of the hard reinforcement, while gaining fracture toughness and
resistance to chipping from the more ductile matrix.
One of the most successful examples of such a material has been cemented carbides,
where the harder, more brittle phase is tungsten carbide and the ductile matrix is cobalt.
Numerous combinations of other carbides, nitrides, and additional ceramic
reinforcements within a similar ductile matrix comprise a class of materials known as
2????cermets.
????Composite materials containing diamond, as well as materials with diamond
????coatings, have been expanding their range of applications over the past 20 years,
????particularly in high-abrasion wear environments. Diamond-tungsten-metal (DTM) matrix
????bits for rock-drilling applications, like oil, gas, and mineral extraction, are an example of
????such a material, and are the subject of the present work. These DTM materials are
????composed of diamond grit along with tungsten carbide, cobalt, and other metal or
????ceramic constituents. Key variables desired for high performance include homogeneous
????distribution of the diamond grit and strong adhesion between the diamond grit and the
????remaining components, referred to as the matrix.
????The central focus of the work presented here involves the independent development
????of a procedure to produce these samples in the laboratory, since commercial processes
????are essentially proprietary. In addition to this, limited variations in processing and
????composition were investigated and analyzed in terms of their effects on diamond
????adhesion and distribution within the materials produced.
1.1 Oil and Gas Drilling
When an oilfield is discovered via a given geological method (such as seismic
imaging, electrical currents, gravitational and magnetic anomalies, etc.), drilling
companies will set up several drill rigs for wildcat wells to locate the exact position of
the oil reservoir. After that, a drill rig will be built for the production well. As shown in
3????Fig. 1, the drill bit at the bottom of wellbore, which is mounted on the end of drill strings,
????is the part of the drill rig that cuts and breaks up the rock formations so that the rock
????cuttings and sand can be removed.
????In rotating drilling, the drill bits are rotated by a turntable rotating the drill string or
????drill fluid actuating downhole motors, or by both methods. The total weight of drill
????strings gives the drill bit a downward force to break rocks and create the borehole. The
????type and quality of drill bits, and characteristics of rocks have a direct influence on the
????speed of drilling, quality of oil wells, and drilling cost.
????The cost of operation for drill rigs (shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 [15]) is striking.
????Based on the “2015 Well Cost Study” (published by the Petroleum Services Association
????of Canada, 2015) the daily cost for a drill rig is $18,500 [24].
1.2 Drill Bits
There are four types of bits: roller cone bits, drag bits, PDC bits, and coring bits
[25].
A coring bit is used to core sections, cylinders of rock which are removed from the
drilling apparatus intact so that they can be analyzed to provide rock characteristics of
the formation. Cores are used for analysis, not for wellbore drilling. The shapes of coring
bits and wellbore drilling bits are different, but their principles are the same. The present
work will focus on roller cone bits, drag bits, and PDC bits, all of which are wellbore
drilling bits.
4The roller cone bit was invented in the early 1900s by Howard R. Hughes [25], and
an example is shown in Fig. 3. The primary thought was to turn the rotation of drill
strings into the impingement of bit teeth, and in this way rotating drilling becomes
percussion drilling. There are three kinds of roller cone bits: monocone bits, bicone bits
and tricone bits. In industry, tricone bits are more widely used than the other two for oil
drilling.
Unlike roller cone bits using stress force, the principle of the drag bit, which is
shown in Fig. 4, uses shear force to cut rocks [25].
Polycrystalline diamond compact bits (PDC bit) are a generic term for bits using
polycrystalline diamond materials as cutting units, and an example is shown in Fig. 5.
Subdividing different types of PDC bits via different cutting materials, there are natural
diamond bits; PDC bits, which use synthetic diamonds; and Thermally Stable
Polycrystalline bits (TSP diamond bits). Only natural diamond bits use naturally formed
diamond particles as the cutting material. The operating principle of PDC bits is similar
to that of drag bits: both use shear force to break rocks [25].
One disadvantage of PDC bits is that only one side of the insert is involved in the
cutting action, rather than the entire diamond compact being subjected to wear operations.
This is because the PDC inserts are nearly vertical to the rock surfaces when drilling.
Once the diamond compacts are worn on one side, the bit must be removed from the
wellbore. Extended life of the bit can then be achieved by simply removing the PDC
inserts from the bit and rotating them at an angle so that the unworn side is in the
5working direction.
With the demand for fossil fuel increasing worldwide [42], one predominant trend
in petroleum drilling is toward deeper wellbores, as nearer surface reservoirs are depleted.
Two major problems we need to face are the high down-hole temperature and the high
compressive strength of the formation. Deeper wellbores have led to higher down-hole
temperatures and higher compressive loads on the drilling bits and, to some extent,
harder rock formations being encountered more frequently. Roller cone bits rely on the
indentation of rock, and hard formations significantly decrease the rate of penetration.
Additionally, the thermal stability of traditional roller cone bits is not as good as TSP bits;
PDC shear cutters are too brittle for drilling hard rocks. Because of these, the
impregnated diamond bits (impreg bits) have come into the drilling industry’s horizon.
The recent invention of an impregnated diamond cutting structure relates mostly to
drag bits for oil and gas exploration with diamond-impregnated cutting surfaces in which
diamond particles are embedded into the surface. Diamond grit uniformly distributed in a
metal matrix can help improve diamond retention and wear life. If the diamond particles
are irregularly distributed, there will be diamond clusters and areas void of diamond grit
in the matrix. A rich diamond region will show a lack of matrix which leads to the
decrease of diamond retention, while the area containing little or no diamonds has poor
wear properties [43].
Compared to roller-cone bits and PDC bits, impregnated diamond bits can be
applied in extremely hard deep formations, but the rate of penetration (ROP) is very slow.
6We can see from Table 1 how the different bits are used.
The DTM insert is used in impreg bits, which is one of its unique features. The
insert is made from WC and Co powders mixed with synthetic diamond grit; it has a
higher wear resistance than the material of the bits body. Diamond grit protrudes from
the matrix alloy and does the major grinding work.
Table 2 shows the conventional superhard materials used in industry; however,
these materials are not really optimized; hence, the task required of users here is to find
the best combination of the composition that offers the properties needed, both
mechanical and commercial.
Impregnated diamond bits, as shown in Fig. 6, are designed for these high-pressure
high-temperature working conditions. Compared to PDC bits, another advantage of
impreg bits is the extended working life; consequently, impregnated diamond inserts
have substantially taken the place of diamond compacts. Impreg bits are composed of
millimeter sized diamond grit typically distributed throughout the bulk of a WC-Co
matrix, and will be described in more detail below. As the metal matrix (using hard
materials, such as WC-Co) and exposed diamond grit are worn away, underlying
diamond grit within the matrix will be exposed on the working surface and will continue
to facilitate the cutting process. These renewed or regenerated working surfaces
containing diamond grit begin another working life cycle. Because the material bulk
provides the continuous exposure of new diamond abrasive particles, the life of the bits
are extended. Commercially, longer working life of the bits means less down time for
7????exchanging bits, and thereby saves significant expense for drilling operations [25].
????In the early 1980s, TSP came into play, leading to a major change in drill bit
????technologies for oil and gas drilling. PDC bits have now replaced roller-cone bits in
????many domains, and now PDC bits account for the majority of the market.
1.3 Hard Materials
Hard materials can be classified as hardmetals, ceramics and superhard materials,
which include but are not limited to: carbides, nitrides and borides of tungsten, titanium,
molybdenum, chromium, tantalum, niobium and rhenium; as well as cemented carbides;
oxides; superhard boron nitrides; diamond; and related compounds [18, 72].
Hardmetals (generally speaking, sintered or cemented carbides or carbonitrides) are
produced via powder metallurgy, and cover a range of refractory, hard, or wear-resistant
alloys [18]. Carbide particles in hardmetals are bound by binder-phase metal through
liquid-phase sintering [18]. The properties of hardmetals may change dramatically with
composition [18]. Cemented carbides, WC-Co metal matrix composites, are now widely
used for mining tools, cutting tools, and other applications requiring wear resistance.
These materials have a set of mechanical properties that are very desirable for a variety
of industrial uses including: high hardness, wear resistance, and compressive strength
with adequate toughness and transverse rupture strength [26]. The German company
“Osram Studiengesellschaft” issued the first patent on WC/Co in 1923 using WC-6 wt%
Co while developing a material for the nozzles in the drawing of tungsten wire for light
8bulb filaments [6]. Tungsten carbide-cobalt (WC-Co) cemented carbide was invented by
K. Schröter in Germany in 1922 [20]. Due to the high hardness, high fracture toughness,
high compressive strength, high transverse rupture strength, and thermal conductivity,
cemented tungsten carbide is playing an important role in many crucial industrial
applications, including wear parts, rock-drilling, and cutting tools.
WC-Co material has a superior combination of properties including:
1) High modulus and hardness
2) High strength (tensile strength is not high)
3) Excellent wear resistance
4) Not as tough as most metals, but tougher than ceramics
5) Good thermal conductivity
Compared to cermets (composites of ceramic and metallic material) and tool steel,
the performance of cemented carbides for cutting tools is in between the two [27].
Cemented carbides are generally tougher than cermets, but have lower wear resistance.
On the other hand, they are harder and have more wear resistance than tool steel, but do
not possess the fracture resistance and thermal conductivity of tool steel [26]. As a
primary choice for a ductile matrix in metal-cemented carbides, cobalt can greatly
improve the toughness of tungsten carbide. The unique properties of the materials stem
from the brittle hard carbides being combed with the more ductile and soft Co binder.
The WC-Co materials combine high modulus, high wear resistance, and sufficient
fracture toughness. Commercially, cemented tungsten carbides are one of the most
9successful and oldest products produced via the powder metallurgy method [26]. Fig. 7
[21] compares the WC-Co properties of its metal alloys and ceramics. The high flexural
strength gives the appearance of high toughness (in the strict sense of fracture mechanics)
[21]. Fig. 8 [21] illuminates this tendency.
Hardness shows a direct relationship with wear resistance [23]. In industry, people
sometimes use hardness to indicate the wear resistance of a material. Due to its high
hardness and strength, cemented tungsten carbide shows excellent wear resistance [21].
Thermal conductivity is a crucial property for abrasive wear applications because the
heat generated during the wearing process must be moved away from the working
surface. Good heat flow of cutting material is required. WC shows higher thermal
conductivity than most metals and that of WC-Co is also higher than mixed carbide
systems or TiC-Co [22]. But as the Co content in the matrix increases, the thermal
conductivity of cemented tungsten carbide decreases [21]. The fracture toughness of
WC-Co materials is also controlled by the Co content. Enlarging the mean free path
(MFP) through higher Co content can improve the fracture toughness, which can also be
achieved to some degree by increasing WC grain, but at the expense of hardness and
wear resistance.
Ceramic tools have long been used in human history, dating back to the Stone Age
[18]. These inorganic, nonmetallic materials (typically oxides, nitrides, borides, etc) are
hard, strong in compression, and resistant to wear and chemical corrosion, but are also
brittle and weak in tension [17]. They are produced from minerals or synthetic particles
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????which will be formed into green samples and then consolidated by high-temperature
????processing. They can withstand high temperature (1200-1700 °C) [17].
????Superhard materials refer to the materials with hardness higher than 40 GPa when
????measured by the Vickers Hardness Test [16]. They are extremely hard and wear-resistant.
????Examples include diamond (both natural and synthetic will be discussed in the next
????section) and cubic (or ultrafine cubic/hexagonal) boron nitrides [18].
????Table 3 [19, 21] compares the basic properties of hard materials. Fig. 9 [16] and Fig.
????10 [16] show the relationship among hardness, bulk, and shear modulus.
1.4 Diamond-cutting Tools
As an allotrope form of carbon, diamond is the hardest mineral currently known to
mankind. It has the highest critical tensile strength for cleavage (perfect octahedral
cleavage [40]) and also the highest bulk modulus [28]. It also possesses high thermal
conductivity [28] and low coefficients of friction and thermal expansion. Insolubilization
of a strong base and acid, such as aqua regia and caustic soda, shows the inertia of
diamond to chemical attack by common acids and bases [1]. Due to all these unique
features, cutting tools using diamonds as the primary abrasion particles are promising in
applications demanding abrasive-wear conditions.
The history of diamond tools goes back to 350 BC, when they were used for
engraving [30]. Broken diamond fragments were first employed as a set in iron handles
of metal bonded diamond tools [1, 30, 31]. The first description of a primitive diamond
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rock drill can be found in Diderot’s Encyclopaedia during the 18th century [30]. A
century later, in 1862, Leschot of Geneva developed a complete drilling rig which
brought practical application onto a broader scale [30, 31, 32]. In 1883, the concept of
bonding diamonds with fine powders was introduced [33]. Both phenolic resin and metal
powders, such as brass and iron, were used [33]. This means of consolidation was limited
to cold pressing at that time [41]. It was not until the 1930s that hot pressing was
incorporated into the impregnation of diamond cutting tools for industrial applications
[30]. The development of diamond tools, however, remained limited due to the
production rate and price of mined natural diamonds. After the synthetic diamond was
invented and developed, the use of diamond tool manufacturing technology accelerated.
Now, the synthetic diamond supply represents more than 95% of all industrial diamond
consumption [34].
Diamond cutting tools can be fabricated by means of powder metallurgy. The
practice of bonding diamond grits using metal powders dates back to 1883 [33].
Classification of diamond tools can be based on the quantity of diamonds involved in the
tool, application of the tool, internal structure of the tool, tool type, etc. [1]. Based on
tool types, the categories of diamond tools can be listed as loose diamond abrasives,
single crystal diamond, bonded diamond grits, polycrystalline diamond (PCD), and
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) diamond [1].
Loose diamond abrasives or loose diamond micron powder (natural and synthetic)
are the simplest diamond tools [1]. Liquid diamond suspension for polishing is one
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example of this kind of diamond tool. Although various sizing criteria and techniques are
used, the micron powder is normally defined as a powder finer than 84 μm [50].
Important applications for this kind of diamond tool are polishing gemstones, metal
alloys, and ceramic specimens; the finishing of diamond cutting tools; hardened steel,
and WC tools [51, 52, 53].
The development of single-crystal diamond tools was restricted before the synthetic
diamond was invented because of the irregular size and quality of natural diamonds.
Currently, applications of both natural and synthetic single-crystal diamond tools are for
use as cutting blanks, wire-drawing dies, and dresser logs [1].
Bonded diamond grits and powders are composites for the largest group of diamond
tools used in workpiece-machining applications so far [1]. Both monocrystalline and
polycrystalline diamond particles can be utilized. These particles are embedded in a
metal or nonmetal matrix. They are embedded into electroplated tools, vitrified bond
tools (grinding single-crystal and PCD diamond tools [60], cemented carbides and
ceramics [61]), resin-bonded tools (grinding cemented carbides [62, 63], oxide and
nonoxide ceramics [64, 65], glass [65], and are used in the fine-grinding and polishing of
stones [66]) and for use in metal-bonded tools (tools with a diamond-impregnated
working layer) [1].
PCD is produced by consolidation of high-quality and accurately sized diamond
powder together with metallic or nonmetallic binder phase at 1200-1600 °C and 6 GPa
pressure [54]. Finer PCD grains lead to higher toughness and better surface finishing,
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while coarser grains result in higher wear resistance [1]. Cobalt is added as a binder
phase for its ability to promote the conversion of graphite into diamond through a
dissolution-reprecipitation process [1]. Silicon is sometimes utilized instead of cobalt to
achieve better thermal stability [55, 56]. Applications for PCD are demanding, such as
the high-temperature drawing of wire (utilizing wire-drawing dies) [67]; the machining
of metal matrix composites, fibre-reinforced plastics, high SiAl alloys and abrasive wood
composites (carbide-backed blanks) [68, 69, 70]; as well as rock drilling (TSP bits) [71].
CVD diamond is the deposition of metastable polycrystalline diamond film from a
gaseous phase onto a suitable substrate maintained at between 700–1000 °C [57, 58, 59].
During the deposition process, no metal catalysts are utilized, so no metallic inclusions
are in the CVD diamond, and the CVD diamond is thermally stable [1]. CVD diamond
film is used to coat free-standing plates and other coated tools (drills and turning inserts)
[1].
The processes for manufacturing diamond tools include but are not limited to matrix
powder preparation, diamond and matrix mixture preparation, cold-press, sintering,
hot-press, and hot isostatic pressing. People sometimes use the infiltration process to
make rotary surface-set diamond bits, TSP bits, and TSP hybrid bits [1].
The matrix powder preparation process with granulation step is used for protecting
the composition from the nonuniform random distribution of matrix powders. The
diamond and matrix mixture preparation process has the same purpose, but this process
aims at the uniform distribution of diamond particles into the matrix [35, 36, 37, 38].
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????The cold-press/sintering process and the hot-press process both aim to achieve
????near-full dense consolidated products [1]. Matrix hardness decreases when promoting
????recrystallization and grain growth takes place during the sintering process in a hydrogen
????atmosphere. Distortion also happens during sintering [39].
????Hot-pressing using a steel die can avoid sample distortion, but nonuniform
????temperature distribution across the die is a common problem, which can lead to regions
????with less strength in final products. The process is modified by using die pressing in a
????furnace; it also combines a debinding step simultaneously.
1.5 Research Objectives
1.5.1 Problems and Challenges
In deep oil wells, high down-hole temperature and high compressive strength of the
formation are two common problems. Roller cone bits have good toughness and impact
strength but don’t have excellent wear resistance; PDC bits have adequate wear
resistance but the toughness and impact strength are not very good. So we use impreg
bits for drilling deep wells.
In the matrix of impreg diamond inserts used in impreg bits, fracture toughness is
inversely proportional to wear resistance, which is the primary characteristic sought for
rock drilling. So, increasing fracture toughness to avoid fracture failure will consequently
lead to a decrease in both wear resistance and hardness. A trade-off must be made that
meets the specific environment of rock drilling applications.
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Another major problem is the distribution of diamond grit in the metal matrix.
Several methods of making inserts with uniform structure have been attempted. One of
these methods uses sonic waves to shake a wet mixture of diamond grit and matrix
powders, encouraging the formation of a homogeneous wet mixture (DTM mud).
Unfortunately, the diamond distribution can be disturbed when the mud is transferred
into other containers during processing.
Therefore, efforts have shifted toward producing dry DTM units, which are pellets
that contain a single diamond grit coated with matrix powder. The ratio between
diamond and matrix is, in this case, exactly the same as the final products. This method
is termed a “pellet-making” approach. A necessary goal of developing a viable process
for producing the pellets involves evenly distributing the matrix around each diamond
grit, as well as producing pellets of nearly the same size. The approach we used involves
the use of a rubber vibrating bowl combined with the use of an appropriate binder at
functional volume percentages.
Temperature and pressure are the two key parameters for the modified rapid-heating
omnidirectional compaction (mROC) process. Adequate pressure can readily be provided,
but temperature introduces several issues. Since the consumables used during the mROC
process are single-use, the current is difficult to control when flowing through
consumables such as graphite set, steel rings, and titanium discs. An internal resistance
difference of different steel rings or titanium discs exists, but the influence can generally
be treated as negligible. For the graphite set, which will crack when the upper punch
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contacts the pyrophyllite assembly, the operator must set the loads used to close the
circuit and seal the internal system. Differences in resistance can be significant between
operational runs. The direction and number of cracks within the graphite set cannot be
controlled, and internal resistance will increase rapidly if graphite fragments are not in
good contact, especially when insulating glass powders enter into the cracks. The
influence on current will affect heating temperature as well as the degree of sample
sintering. This is the greatest challenge to mROC processing, which aims to produce full
density in these materials.
Several trials of temperature tests were run, but none of these could successfully
provide a temperature value which gave high confidence. Therefore, the temperature
could only be estimated based on experience.
1.5.2 Scope
In the future, the ultimate goal of this application of DTM inserts, which are
cylindrical cutters, will be to produce inserts that can maximize the rate of penetration
(ROP), which is sometimes a limiting factor for these bits. To eventually reach this end,
the designed DTM materials should have the crucial properties of:
1) Homogeneous diamond distribution in the matrix
2) Strong diamond adhesion to matrix
3) High matrix hardness
Within impregnated diamond inserts, diamond grit is embedded in a metal matrix, a
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schematic illustration of which is given in Fig. 11. The matrix should have good bending
and impact strength, as well as adequate interface strength to hold the diamond particles,
but it should also be somewhat compatible in wear properties in order for wear to occur
at a vaguely similar rate as that of the area with diamond loss.
It is well known that diamond has the highest hardness among all of the bulk
materials in nature. Given that the matrix material should have high hardness and wear
resistance, Diamond-Tungsten-Metal Matrix (DTM) composite is a common choice.
In these materials, the diamond particles at the surface are worn away or pulled out,
but then new diamond particles in the bulk of the material are exposed to the working
surface and, thus, continue to provide ultra-hard wear resistant properties.
1.5.3 Objectives
In this research, we want to develop a manufacturing process to produce DTM
inserts which can solve the problem of irregular diamond distribution in a matrix and test
the properties of produced sample inserts.
We also want to study the influences of both diamond volume percentage and
matrix composition on mechanical properties, specifically matrix hardness.
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Fig. 1: Schematic diagram for onshore drill rig.
19
Fig. 2: Photo of onshore drill rig [15].
20
Fig. 3: Photo of tricone bit.
21
Fig. 4: Photo of drag bit.
22
Fig. 5: Photo of PDC bit.
23
Fig. 6: Photo of impregnated diamond bit.
24
Fig. 7: The relationship between hardness, ductility, and flexural strength;
comparing WC-Co, metal alloys and ceramics. Adapted from [21].
25
Fig. 8: Comparison of toughness of WC-Co, metal alloys and ceramics. Adapted
from [21].
26
Fig. 9: Relationship between hardness and bulk modulus (r-, rutile-type; c, cubic; m,
monoclinic) [16].
27
Fig. 10: Relationship between hardness and shear modulus (r-, rutile-type; c, cubic)
[16].
28
Fig. 11: Schematic diagram shows cross-section of the designed DTM insert.
29
Table 1: Working parameters of different types of drill bits
Roller Cone









ROP Good - Excellent Good - Excellent Very slow
Durability Moderate Excellent Excellent
Impact
Resistance Good Moderate Moderate
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This section includes details of the materials and processes used in the current study.
As mentioned earlier, the development of this procedure was the core of the project.
Diamond grit was provided by Element 6 Composites (Elbridge, NY, USA), and
ranged in size from 400–600 μm in diameter. The diamond grit was coated with TiC by
the manufacturer. Sorting of the diamond particles by size was performed using a
two-step procedure: 1) by manually shaking the particles and then 2) by using a
dual-drive vibratory laboratory ultrasonic shaker (HK Technologies Inc., Warwickshire,
UK). In this step, the diamond grit was sieved with 30, 35 and 40 U.S. mesh sieves for
both sorting methods and divided into four groups:
1) Particle size below 400 μm
2) Particle size between 400 to 500 μm
3) Particle size between 500 to 600 μm
4) Particle size above 600 μm
Only the two groups with particle sizes between 400 and 500 μm and between 500
and 600 μm were used for these experiments. The two groups of diamond were marked
as BD (size range from 500 to 600 μm) and SD (size range from 400 to 500 μm).
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    Tungsten carbide powder for this study was made by Buffalo Tungsten Inc. (Depew,
    NY, USA) with an average particle size of 0.36 μm; cobalt powder was from the same
    company with an average particle size of 1.53 μm. Copper powder with an average
    particle size of 44 μm was purchased from Chemical Store Inc., which is known as
   ChemicalStore.COM (Clifton, NJ, USA). The mixed raw materials were milled with a
     Szegvari Attritor Grinding and Dispersing Mill (Union Process, Inc., Akron, Ohio, USA).
    In this step, 222 g of powder mixture and 6.5 mm tungsten carbide satellites were loaded
    in a stainless steel milling canister with a ball-to-powder ratio of 3:1, along with 140 mL
    of ethanol. The milling time used for this work was five hours and the milled powders
    were then dried in a BÜCHI Rotavapor R-200 (BÜCHI Corporation, New Castle, DE,
    USA). The dry mixture can be directly used in the pellet-making step.
    The binder liquid was prepared by dissolving saturated-level Polyvinyl Alcohol
    (PVA, in powder, from The Chemistry Store.COM) and 5.556 x 10-5 mol/L
    Polyvinylpyorrolidone (PVP, in powder, from Fluka via Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)
    into ethanol with assistance of rotor and heating pan. This binder is used for bonding dry
    powders onto diamond grit.
2.2 Pellet-making Process
In our process development, the preparation steps for matrix powder and
diamond/matrix mixtures were combined as one granulation process of which the matrix
powder of the DTM composite was coated diamond grit. Thus, each individual pellet
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contained a composition exactly the same as the final product. As green samples were
made by means of cold-press using pellets obtained from a previous step, the
consolidation process followed.
The flowchart of the pellet-making process is shown in Fig. 12. WC and Co
powders were mixed and milled, utilizing ball milling. Then, the powder mixture was
coated onto diamond grit with the assistance of binder liquid in a vibratory tumbler.
Finally, pellets with adequate size were obtained after the coating/granulation step. The
Bel Air Vibratory Tumbler (Bel Air Finishing Supply, Corp., North Kingstown, RI, USA)
with rubber shaking bowl on top used in this process is shown in Fig. 13. The detailed
procedures are discussed in the following sections.
2.2.1 Addition of Binder Liquid
Diamond grit (20 g per trial of pellet-making process) was shaken in the rubber
shaking bowl (red part) with the binder liquid sprayed onto the diamonds manually. Each
cycle took three iterations of spraying. The spraying was followed by a 30 second gap
and this step was repeated in 2 to 3 cycles.
2.2.2 Addition of Matrix Powders Mixture
After adding binder liquid, the circulation step was performed following the
procedures described below:
1) Binder liquid was sprayed once.
2) About 2 g dry powder mixture was spread over the diamond grits. A spatula was
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used to spread the dry powder mixture; then, another 2 g of powder was spread when no
obvious powder could be seen shaking in the rubber bowl. The spreading action and
addition of powder was repeated 2 to 3 times.
3) Steps 1 and 2 were repeated three times; then, the vibratory machine was turned
off, and pellets were air-dried.
4) The dried pellets were manually divided into six groups based on size (details
shown in Table 4) by sieving using U.S. mesh sieve sizes of 40, 35, 30, 25, 21, 19, 18
and 16. The small pellets without diamond grit core (size < 0.4 mm) and large pellets
formed by multiple small granules (size > 1.18 mm) were washed with an ultrasonic
cleaner and the diamond grits were recycled. Tiny powder granules were formed that
were smaller than 0.4 mm. These were too tiny to be used for further experiments.
Pellets larger than 1.18 mm were checked to discern whether they were caused by
multiple small granules joined together. These big particles were either broken into small
individual ones or an ultrasonic cleaner was applied to wash powders on the pellets away,
whereby fine diamond grit was obtained.
5) The percentage of pellets with diamond cores was analyzed by randomly
examining 100 pellets. The batches with a percentage above 93% were selected for the
following steps while the others were recycled and washed by means of ultrasonic
cleaner for obtaining fine diamond grit.
6) Pellets with sizes ranging from 0.9-1.0 mm in diameter (Group 6) were marked
as SP while those with sizes ranging from 1.0 to 1.18 mm (Group 7) were marked as BP.
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    The qualified pellets (SP and BP) were collected, and the rest were pulled back into the
    rubber shaking bowl by sizes, and Steps 1 to 5 were repeated.
    The morphology of diamond grit and pellets are shown in Fig. 14.
2.3 Green Samples
    Twenty grams of pellets were cold uniaxial-compacted using a cylinder-shape steel
    die with a pressure of 200 MPa and holding time of 5 min. The standard green part
    dimension was 20 mm in length. An average height shrinking ratio of 75% could be
    expected during the mROC process, with small variations between different sample
    compositions (a disparity of less than 1 mm was observed). The estimated final sample
    length was 15 mm.
2.4 Modified Rapid Omnidirectional Compaction (mROC) Process
The modified rapid omnidirectional compaction (mROC) process was used for
consolidation of the composite materials. The mROC process was provided with most of
the advantages of hot-press and the hot isostatic pressing (HIP) process. Improvement
was made by adding the debinding step to HIP instead of presintering in a furnace and
highly increasing the pressure to around 560 MPa. Duration for the operation was
reduced to five minutes to avoid diamond graphitization.
The mROC process is a quasi-isostatic consolidation process used to densify
powders by using rapid heating (temperature increases over 100 °C/min) and ultrahigh
pressure (above 400 MPa). The maximum working temperature ranges from
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1000–1100 °C, the maximum pressure is 560 MPa, which is comparable to the
commercial Hot Isostatic Press (HIP) processes.
The high-pressure punch and steel pedestal are applied to the top and bottom of the
pressing die with electric power supply cables connected to both ends as a heating
system. As shown in Fig. 15, during the mROC process, electric current flows through
the pressing system, which includes an upper punch, steel ring, titanium disk, graphite
cell, and lower punch. The sample temperature is increased by resistance heating. The
maximum powder supply of an mROC system is about 6 KVA. The glass inside the
sample package is melted by the resistant heating, which provides a quasi-isostatic
pressing condition. The thermal and electrical insulating pyrophyllite sleeve and pucks
are pressure sealed.
The mROC process consists of three steps, as shown in Fig. 16: preheating, pressing,
and cooling. In order to realize the quasi-isostatic pressure effect, glass inside the
graphite cell is molten first by applying 85% output of the total power capability for five
minutes. The molten glass functions as the pressure transmit media. Finally, the
compression step is applied. After the pressure is slowly increased to 90 short tons,
current must be controlled inside to a range of 650 to 720 A by adjusting output power.
2.4.1 Green Sample Preparation
1) The steel high-pressure punch, puck, and pedestal were polished using abrasive
sand paper.
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2) The green part was covered with graphite tape to avoid exposure to open air.
3) The Boron Nitride Aerosol Lubricoat provided by ZYP Coating Inc. (Oak Ridge,
TN, USA) was sprayed uniformly as a lubricant onto the surface of both the pyrophyllite
sleeve and the covered samples.
4) Two coated samples were placed into one graphite cup.
5) Samples were placed at the center of the cup without contacting each other or
the internal wall. The surrounding space was filled up with compacted glass powders
densely. This can be done by slightly pressing the samples and glass powders.
6) The graphite cup was sealed with a graphite lid. Then the set was slid into the
pyrophyllite sleeve with the lid facing up.
7) Pyrophyllite pucks were embedded into steel rings, and split annular mica slices
were clipped by two titanium disks.
8) All of the above units were assembled together and placed onto the small steel
puck on the steel pedestal, then covered by the steel die.
2.4.2 Assembly
The whole assembly was loaded into the uniaxial press and sealed by lowering the
upper punch. The system was then purged by repeating vacuum and flowing argon (Ar)
three times. Then, a vacuum machine was turned on and operated throughout the whole
mROC process. Ar gas was selected for purging after vacuuming for 30 minutes. This
step was repeated twice before Ar flow was shut down.
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2.4.3 mROC Process
The system was cooled by flowing water during the operation.
The heating machine was turned on with an output set to “45” (based on a total
range from 0 to 105). This represents the output percentage. The load was increased
continually from 0 short tons until the current presented. The maximum load limit in this
step was 20 short tons.
The green part was first debinded by keeping the system at “60” for 30 min.
In the next step, by raising the output to “85” for 5 min, all glass powders were
made molten and a quasi-isostatic pressure environment in the graphite cup was
achieved.
After the glass was fully molten, the pressure was slowly and continuously
increased to 90 short tons. An increase of current can be observed as a result of pressure
rising, which caused a decrease of resistance in the system. During the high-temperature
and high-pressure compaction, system output was adjusted carefully to keep the current
inside the range at 650 to 720 A. A small variation may be observed as a result of
uncontrollable random resistance.
After five minutes of high-temperature, high-pressure compaction, the heating
machine was shut down and the whole system was cooled with pressure still being
applied.





The sample was mounted inside the compression mounting compound using a
Buehler Simplimet 1000 automatic mounting press (Lake Bluff, IL, USA).
2.5.2 Surface Grinding
Seen from both ends of the cylinder insert, surfaces are not flat and diamond grit
with a thin layer of matrix are extruded. During the mROC process, coated matrix
powder was pressed towards the core of the cylinder and the outer diamond particles
were exposed. This action resulted in a no-matrix layer with exposed diamonds on the
surface followed by a matrix-rich layer underneath.
In order to reach a “diamond-metal matrix uniformity” layer and get reliable results,
a 1 to 2 mm grinding depth was necessary for both sides.
A rough surface grinding was performed on the top and bottom sample surfaces
using a Norton 150-grit diamond surface grinding wheel and Chevalier high-precision
surface grinder.
2.5.3 Polishing
In order to improve the metallographic and hardness test results, the sample was
polished using a MetPrep 3 grinder/polisher with PH-3 power head (Allied High Tech
Products Inc., Rancho Dominguez, CA, USA) to remove surface scratches.
The rough-polishing step had 3 stages and used water as the polishing solution.
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    Apex diamond grinding discs (DGDs) of 240, 125, and 9 μm provided by Buehler were
    used in descending order, according to size, as listed in this sentence. Rolling speed was
    set to 400 rpm, and 30 minutes of polishing was required when using each grinding disc.
    A subsequent fine polishing step was required right after the rough polishing.
    Instead of DGDs, polishing papers were used. The scale grades of MetaDi
    monocrystalline diamond suspension were 9, 6, 3, 1 μm made by Buehler, and the
    required polishing time was 40, 30, 30, and 30 minutes, respectively.
2.6 Evaluation Test
The evaluation tests for physical and mechanical properties included a density test,
diamond distribution test, Vickers hardness test, and microstructure images capture. The
images of the polished surfaces were taken by optical microscopy and the diamond
volume percentage was calculated based on the image viewed according to a
point-by-point method. Sample density was measured by the Archimedes method.
Sample hardness was analyzed by Vickers’ hardness method using The Leco Vickers
Hardness Tester LV700AT, and the metallographic observations were performed using
FEI NovaNanoSEM scanning electron microscope (FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA).
2.6.1 Density
Volumetric mass density is calculated based on mass per unit volume as shown in







ρsample is the density of sample
msample is the mass of sample
Vsample is the volume of sample
The Archimedes method was used to characterize the sample density. After fully
immersing the sample in the liquid, the buoyant force on the sample is equal to the
gravity force of the displaced water [11]. Thus, in our case, the volume of the immersed
sample is equal to the volume of displaced water. The negative values gained from the
balance scale is the weight of displaced water. Then the volume can be calculated by












ρsample is the density of sample
msample is the mass of sample
Vsample is the volume of sample
Mapprent, negative is the value obtained from balance scale
ρwater is the density of water
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2.6.2 Diamond Distribution
The point-by-point method is based on the assumption shown in the equation below.
The ratio of the point number in the object region (as it relates to the total point number

















PP is the ratio of number of points in a certain area to the total number of points
LL is the ratio of a length of line in a certain area to the total length of the line
AA is the ratio of object area to total area
VV is the ratio of the object volume to total volume
When counting points, the points in the object region count as 1.0 and the point on
the edge counts as 0.5. The resulting accuracy has been further improved by replacing
the 0.5 with an estimated proportion value for the edge points.
2.6.3 Hardness
The Vickers hardness test was performed using the Leco Vickers Hardness Tester
LV700AT. Extremely accurate hardness readings can be gained from the Vickers
hardness test because it gives nearly equal readings when testing the same point on a
uniform material with a variety of loading settings for each test trial [12].
The method indents the test material with a diamond indenter. The indenter is a
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right pyramid diamond with a square base and an angle of 136° between opposite faces,
as shown in Fig. 17. Range of applying load is between 1 to 100 kilogram-force. We
were using a load of 2 kg, which was applied for five seconds. After the load was
removed, the two diagonal lengths of the indentation were measured using the scanning
electron microscope, and the sloping surface area of indentation was calculated based on
the average diagonal length. The Vickers Hardness Value is the ratio of load applied (in













HV is the Vickers Hardness
F is the loaded force
daverage is the average length of the two diagonals
The random distribution of diamond grits inside a WC-Co matrix may introduce
significant error into results, as the hardness will dramatically increase in the areas near
or above diamond grits. To minimize this effect, the Vickers Hardness Test was only
performed in the areas between the diamond grits and a relatively low load of 2 kgf was
used.
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2.6.4 Test of Microstructure
The microstructures of the matrices were studied using the FEI NovaNano Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM). Pictures of the fracture surfaces were taken with
magnifications of 70x, 100x, 300x, 1000x, 1300x, 5000x, 8000x, 10000x, 16000x,
30000x, and 80000x.
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Fig. 12: Flowchart briefly shows the pellet-making process.
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Fig. 13: Bel Air Vibratory Tumbler with rubber shaking bowl on top.
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Fig. 14: Picture showing the morphology of diamond grit (left) and pellets (right).
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Fig. 15: Cross section of overall hot-press equipment.
50
Fig. 16: Plot describes modified rapid-heating omnidirectional compaction (mROC)
process.
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Fig. 17: Schematic diagram for Vickers Hardness Test.
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Table 4: Six groups of pellets determined by size after manually dividing







    3. DESIGN OF DTM COMPOSITE, FABRICATION OF SAMPLE
    CUTTERS, MICROSTRUCTURES, AND PROPERTIES
3.1 DTM Composite Design
The metal matrix of the diamond-tungsten-metal (DTM) insert is the key to impreg
bits’ quality. This matrix is used to enclose the diamond particles. A working
environment with erosive action was produced by rock formation, rock cuttings, and
drilling fluid. In this working condition, drill bits also need to undergo high temperature
and high pressure caused by abrasion and the weight of drill strings. To be capable of
withstanding these extreme conditions, multiphase alloys with hard metals as skeleton
material and tough, relatively soft metals as bonding agents are viable choices, and have
been used in many other similar materials systems [44], such as tungsten (W) or WC
combined with cobalt (Co), copper (Cu), manganese (Mn), and nickel (Ni). Other
transition metals can provide a filling phase to assist with the sintering process. In this
case, Cu is used to reduce porosity [45, 46]. This kind of low melting phase fills pores
that appear during sintering [8].
In diamond-impregnated tools, matrices can be roughly divided into two groups:
Co-based matrices and Co-free matrices [8]. The Co-free matrices can be subdivided into
Cu-based, tinanium (Ti)-based, and iron (Fe)-based matrices [8]. One basic requirement
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for a designed metal matrix is a low sintering temperature. A Cu-based matrix is a good
choice for metal matrix composition, due to Cu’s relatively low melting point of
1084.62 °C, compared with titanium (Ti, melting point is 1668 °C) and iron (Fe, melting
point is 1538 °C). Another advantage of Cu-based matrices is that Cu does not appear to
have a tendency to react or form stable compounds with carbon (C) [8]. On the other
hand, the adhesion between Cu matrices and diamond particles is weak. In other words,
there is little bonding in between [47].
The hardness of pure Fe is low and not suitable for diamond tools [48]. Iron must be
alloyed with other metals, such as nickel, to increase hardness and transverse rupture
strength. This research used the powder metallurgy method, which means that fine Fe
powders (100–2500 nm in size) were necessary. However, compared with other materials
that were used in this experiment, Fe powders were not convenient to store and process
because of their easy oxidization.
Ti-based matrices are promising but have not been thoroughly studied [49].
Titanium is a carbide-former which can supply the bonding strength needed between
matrix and diamond particles [8]. Similar to the Fe-based matrix, pure Ti is not capable
of being a matrix for cutting tools. An additional hard phase metal needs to be added,
such as Ni. Ni content helps increase matrix hardness; however, porosity will increase if
the percentage of Ni is overly increased [8].
WC with Co content from 6 to 20 wt.% are widely used as matrix materials for
various applications in which WC functions as an abrasion-resistant matrix, and cobalt
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improves densification as well as diamond-retention properties. Powders of both
materials are commercially available with wide particle size ranges.
In this work, the commonly used commercialized WC drill bit alloy with a Co
composition of 10 and 16 wt.% were chosen as the starting DTM matrix of our work.
WC alloys with a wide Co range from 16 to 36 wt.% were studied. In part of the samples,
Cu was added to the WC-Co alloy as a densification assistant at the cost of reduced wear
resistance.
Cobalt and its alloys have long been widely used as matrix materials for
impregnated diamond tools [1]. Cobalt powder is commercially available in a variety of
grades, such as particle size, size distribution, and chemical purity [1]. Cobalt powder
can also cost-effectively attain nearly full theoretical density via hot pressing [1]. By
using cobalt powder, especially in high temperature and high pressure processes, full
density can be virtually achieved in relatively low temperature and pressure conditions
[1]. Due to cobalt’s combination of high yield strength and toughness, it also shows good
diamond retention properties [1]. By adding the Cu element, the densification process of
the matrix is assisted [73]. Although the wear resistance of the matrix is reduced, Cu is
still an attractive choice [73]. Based on all of the above points, a fundamental
composition for a DTM matrix is a combination of WC, Co and Cu.
Commercial diamond abrasives have been divided into two types, with those
coarser than 80 U.S. mesh defined as saw grit, and those finer than 80 U.S. mesh defined
as wheel abrasives [1]. The coarser saw grit was chosen for this work based on its
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potential for faster ROP [74]. There are two ways to improve the bonding strength
between diamonds and matrix, and increase the capacity of diamond-retention of the
matrix: One is to roughen the diamond and matrix surface by chemical or thermal
treatment, and the other is to take advantage of the carbide coating on the diamond
surfaces [73]. Because the surface-roughening method suffers diamond graphitization or
degradation [73], we chose using commercial synthetic diamonds supplied by Element
Six Composites (Elbridge, NY, USA), with particle size ranging from 400 to 600 μm,
and a TiC coating.
3.1.1 Influence of Different Diamond Volume Percentages
To study the influence of diamond volume percentage on the mechanical properties
of DTM material, samples with diamond volume percentages ranging from 20–30 vol.%
were prepared.
The volume percentage of diamonds cannot be controlled precisely as a result of
limitations in the pellet-making process. Therefore, a special sample design search was
conducted to find a set of samples with the ideal diamond volume percentage. To obtain
this set of samples, the diamond grits were divided into two parts: an SD diamond group
with particle sizes ranging from 400 μm to 500 μm, and a BD diamond group with
particle sizes ranging from 500 to 600 μm. The pellets were also divided into two groups:
a BP pellets group with a size of 1.0 to 1.18 mm in diameter, and a SP pellets group with
a size of 0.9 to 1.0 mm in diameter. The sets of four samples were prepared by
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combining the sizes of diamond grits and pellets in the way shown in Table 5. Matrix
composition of these samples are WC with 36 wt.% Co.
3.1.2 Influence of Different Matrix Compositions
To study the influence of composition on mechanical properties, three sets of
samples with different compositions were fabricated. Based on a previous study, small
diamond sizes and small pellet sizes was selected for use in this part of the work.
In WC DTM materials, higher Co content leads to higher fracture toughness of the
WC-Co system and avoids brittleness; thus a better matrix is achieved to hold the
diamond grit. Enlarging the hard phase proportion increases matrix hardness and gives
higher wear resistance. In this case, the worn-down rate of the matrix was reduced and
the diamonds did not fall out of the matrix as quickly after the old DTM layer wore out.
Therefore, the working time of abrasion for diamond particles was extended.
Based on this idea, three sets of samples were prepared, the compositions of which
are shown in Table 6. The Set 1 samples have the matrix composition of 64 WC–36 Co,
which means WC:Co = 1:1 in volume percentage. The Set 2 samples have the matrix
composition of 84 WC–16 Co, which is close to the conventional WC-Co material. Set 3
samples with 6 wt.% Cu are designed to study the effect of Cu on matrix hardness and
diamond bonding.
Please note that many of the tables in this section have acronyms that were
introduced in Section 2. Rather than ask the reader to look up all of these acronyms, the
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    following is set forth as a review: Two groups of diamond were marked as BD (size
    range from 500 to 600 μm) and SD (size range from 400 to 500 μm). Pellets with sizes
    ranging from 0.9-1.0 mm in diameter (Group 6) were marked as SP, while those with
    sizes ranging from 1.0 to 1.18 mm (Group 7) were marked as BP. The qualified pellets
    (SP and BP) were collected, and the rest were pulled back into the rubber shaking bowl.
3.2 Experimental Results and Discussions
3.2.1 Physical Properties
3.2.1.1 Diamond Distribution
Optical scanning microscopy was used to study the diamond distributions on the
vertical and horizontal cross sections of the DTM samples. Figures 18 and 19 provide
examples of optical microscopy images obtained in this work. The shown sample has a
matrix composition of WC at 36 wt.% Co, which is the same as the BD-BP, BD-SP,
SD-BP, and SD-SP samples and a 30 vol.% diamond. Instead of using the pelletizing
method, the green part of the shown sample was prepared by mixing raw materials on a
rotor machine for 12 hours. The sample was then directly cold pressed and finally mROC
compressed. Uniform diamond distribution could be observed on the microscopy images
of this sample.
Similar optical microscopy studies were performed on the horizontal cross sections
of the BD-BP, BD-SP, SD-BP and SD-SP samples. The microscopy images are shown in
Figures 20 to 23. The diamond volume percentages were calculated based on these cross-
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section images using the point-by-point method, and the results are shown in Table 7.
3.2.1.2 Density
The mROC samples were named as follows: 650-700-670A 1, where the first
number (650) is the start current, the second number (700) is the midpoint current, and
the third number (670) is the end current of the mROC process. Numbers 1 and 2
indicate the positions (upper and lower) of samples inside the graphite cell.
Table 8 shows the designed compositions of different sample sets. Using the
diamond volume percentage obtained using the point-by-point method, the mROC
compressed sample density can be estimated by this graphic method (shown in Table 9).
The relative density (dense%) in this work was calculated using the sample density
measured from the Archimedes method, divided by the density obtained from this
graphic method. The relative density is a direct reference to the porosity or the sintering
degree of the samples. The difference between the relative densities indicates the
inconsistence between different trial samples with the same processing conditions.
Results are shown in Tables 10 to 15.
3.2.1.3 Composition Change
During the pelletizing process, a considerable amount of matrix powder and
diamond grits may stick onto the rubber bowl as a result of the sprayed binder liquid. For
example, in an ideal situation 20 g of diamond grit and 440 g of matrix powders should
produce 187.27 g SD-SP pellets with 272.73 g of the matrix powder left over. However,
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in this work, less than 150 g of qualified SD-SP pellets could be obtained before all the
powders were consumed.
In order to understand this effect on the composition of the final products, an energy
dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) test was performed on one DTM insert with a
matrix composition of 64WC-36Co. As shown in Fig. 24, the matrix part of this sample
contains 65.92 wt.% W and 34.08 wt.% Co. Add C into consideration, and the real
matrix composition of this sample is 67.32 WC–32.68 Co, in which the WC content is
about 3 wt.% higher than the designed value. Therefore, the Co powders are more likely
to stick onto the wall of the rubber bowl during pelletizing, which leads to slightly higher
WC compositions inside the samples.
3.2.2 Mechanical Properties
3.2.2.1 Hardness
The Vickers hardness value was used in this work as a reference for the wear
resistance property of the DTM insert. In order to minimize the effect of porosity,
samples with the highest relative density were chosen from samples with the same
processing conditions as those required for the Vickers Hardness Test. Five
measurements were taken on each end of the sample and the final sample hardness is the
average value of these 10 measurements.
Results of these hardness measurements are shown below. Based on Table 16, the
Vickers hardness value of a DTM sample increases as the relative density increases,
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which indicates the dependence of inert property on sintering. The Vickers hardness
value also increases as the diamond volume percentage increases, as shown in Fig. 25.
The only exception is the BD-SP sample with 34.10 vol.% of diamond. A possible
explanation is the low relative densities of BD-SP inserts (92.07% and 92.34%)
comparing to the SD-SP set.
Both relative density and diamond volume percentage show a direct proportional
relationship with hardness. Comparing the results, an increase in relative density has
more to do with the higher rate of hardness than an increase in diamond volume
percentage. This indicates that the influence of relative density is greater than diamond
volume percentage.
Table 17 shows the effect of matrix compositions on the Vickers Hardness values of
DTM inserts. Comparing the SD-SP samples with 29.46 vol.% diamond grits, the
Vickers hardness value increases as the WC composition in matrix increases (shown in
Fig. 26). Therefore, adding hard materials like WC into the matrix can significantly
increase the DTM matrix hardness, which leads to improvement in the wear-resistance of
the inserts. The relative density of the SD-SP-Cu set is much smaller than the SD-SP or
SD-SP-75WC sets, and has been excluded from this analysis.
To further study the effect of matrix composition on the Vickers hardness of DTM
samples, the SD-SP-Cu combination was compared with the BD-SP samples, which have
similar diamond volume percentages and relative densities. As shown in Table 18,
although the SD-SP sample had 1% higher relative density, no significant difference
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could be observed between the hardness of SD-SP-Cu and the BD-SP samples (seen
from Fig. 27). This result indicates that adding Cu decreases matrix hardness.
3.2.2.2 Diamond Adhesion
In this work, all the diamond grits were coated with TiC to decrease diamond
surface energy and improve the bonding formation between diamonds and the WC-Co
matrix. Therefore, excellent diamond adhesion and retention can be expected in our
DTM samples.
To study the effect of matrix composition on the diamond adhesion property, SD-SP,
SD-SP-Cu and SD-SP-75WC samples were selected and SEM microstructure analysis of
the fractured surfaces were performed. The SEM images are shown in Figures 28 to 33.
The dark particles in the SEM images are actually diamond grits.
The matrices of the SD-SP-Cu samples show excellent diamond adhesion. The
matrices were found to tightly adhere to diamond surfaces; some even covered the grit.
The pits caused by shed diamonds with rough surfaces are further evidence of strong
adhesion. The SD-SP sample matrix shows good adhesion as well, but not as good as the
SD-SP-Cu set. The SD-SP-75W shows a smooth interfacial surface between the matrix
and diamond grits, with a gap between the two materials. The pit surface was also
smoother compared to the SD-SP-Cu sample. Based on these results, we can concur that
softer matrix leads to better diamond adhesion properties and the addition of hard
material results in a decrease in diamond retention.
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To further study the effect of powder metallurgy processes on the diamond retention
property of DTM materials, another set of samples was prepared with the same matrix
material and a predebinding step was prepared. This set of samples was first debinding in
a hydrogen atmosphere for 10.5 hours and then mROC compacted for 30 minutes.
Figures 34 to 36 show the fractured surface microstructures of this set of samples.
Based on these figures, samples prepared with the predebinding step show superior
diamond adhesion properties than direct mROC compaction samples. However, the
addition of this predebinding step increased the complexity and cost of the process.
3.2.3 Microstructure
The microstructures and phase distributions of DTM samples were studied on the
64WC-36Co, 84WC-16Co, and 64WC-30Co-Cu samples. As shown in Figures 37 to 45,
SEM images were taken on the polished sample surface with magnifications of 1000x,
10000x, and 30000x. The darker areas on the SEM image indicate phases containing
mainly low atomic number elements like Co or Cu, and the lighter areas refer to WC.
As the figures show, the polished surfaces show a homogeneous structure at 1000x
magnification with some small pores. These pores are likely formed by vaporization or
carbonization of binder wax during the mROC process. The WC and Co/Cu phase
separation begins to be observable with 10000x magnification and a homogeneous
dispersion of Co/Cu in the WC matrix could be observed. The dimensions of Co/Cu and
WC phases are measured at 30000x magnification. The SEM images show almost fully
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dense microstructures with limited pore formation, which indicates excellent solid state
sintering of DTM materials during the mROC process.
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Fig. 18: Plot shows the vertical cross-section of DTM insert.
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Fig. 19: Photo shows the horizontal cross-section of insert made without
pellet-making method.
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Fig. 20: Photo shows the horizontal cross-section of a BD-BP DTM insert.
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Fig. 21: Photo shows the horizontal cross-section of a BD-SP DTM insert.
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Fig. 22: Photo shows the horizontal cross-section of an SD-BP DTM insert.
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Fig. 23: Photo shows the horizontal cross-section of an SD-SP STM insert.
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Fig. 24: EDS result calculates the composition of 64 WC-36 Co matrix.
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Fig. 25: Plot showing the Vickers Hardness of the matrix versus diamond volume
percent for DTM samples tested.
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Fig. 26: Plot showing the Vickers Hardness of the matrix versus matrix composition
for DTM samples tested.
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Fig. 27: Plot shows the Vickers Hardness of the matrix versus matrix composition
for DTM samples tested II.
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Fig. 28: Photo shows contact between SD-SP-Cu matrix and diamond grit with
great diamond adhesion I.
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Fig. 29: Photo shows contact between SD-SP-Cu matrix and diamond grit with
great diamond adhesion II.
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Fig. 30: Photo shows contact between SD-SP matrix and diamond grit with good
diamond adhesion I.
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Fig. 31: Photo shows contact between SD-SP matrix and diamond grit
with good diamond adhesion II.
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Fig. 32: Photo shows contact between SD-SP-75WC matrix and diamond grit with
poor diamond adhesion I.
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Fig. 33: Photo shows contact between SD-SP-75WC matrix and diamond grit with
poor diamond adhesion II.
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Fig. 34: Plot shows the diamond adhesion between diamond and matrix
formed by process with a separate debinding step in the
presence of hydrogen for 10.5 hours I.
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Fig. 35: Plot shows the diamond adhesion between diamond and matrix
formed by process with a separate debinding step in the
presence of hydrogen for 10.5 hours II.
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Fig. 36: Plot shows the diamond adhesion between diamond and matrix
formed by process with a separate debinding step in the
presence of hydrogen for 10.5 hours III.
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Fig. 37: SEM micrograph of 64 WC–36 Co matrix under 1,000x magnification.
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Fig. 38: SEM micrograph of 64 WC–36 Co matrix under 10,000x magnification.
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Fig. 39: SEM micrograph of 64 WC–36 Co matrix under 30,000x magnification.
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Fig. 40: SEM micrograph of 84 WC–16 Co matrix under 1,000x magnification.
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Fig. 41: SEM micrograph of 84 WC–16 Co matrix under 10,000x magnification.
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Fig. 42: SEM micrograph of 84 WC–16 Co matrix under 30,000x magnification.
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Fig. 43: SEM micrograph of 64 WC-30 Co-Cu matrix under 1,000x magnification.
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Fig. 44: SEM micrograph of 64 WC–30 Co–Cu matrix under 10,000x magnification.
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Fig. 45: SEM micrograph of 64 WC–30 Co–Cu matrix under 30,000x magnification.
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Table 5: Four Sets of diamond/pellet sizes






Table 6: Three Sets of matrix compositions











SD-SP-Cu Same as SD-SP
SD-SP-75WC Same as SD-SP
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Table 8: Designed compositions
Set WC, wt% Co, wt% Diamond, wt% Cu, wt%
BD-BP 58.42% 33.12% 8.46% 0%
BD-SP 55.59% 31.51% 12.90% 0%
SD-BP 59.00% 33.45% 7.55% 0%
SD-SP 57.01% 32.32% 10.68% 0%
SD-SP-Cu 57.01% 26.93% 10.68% 5.39%
SD-SP-75WC 76.11% 14.38% 9.50% 0%
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Table 9: Graphic theoretical density








Table 10: Density, relative density and similarity of two samples in one trial of
compaction for the BD-BP Group
BD-BP Density, g/cm3 dense% similarity
690A 1 9.609 0.945953928 single insert
660A 1 9.69 0.953927939 0.989164087
660A 2 9.585 0.943591258
730A 1 10.028 0.987202205 0.989030714
730A 2 9.918 0.976373302
745A 1 10 0.984445757 0.9484
745A 2 9.484 0.933648356
average BD-BP 9.759142857 0.960734678
theoretical 10.158
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Table 11: Density, relative density and similarity of the two samples in one trial of
compaction for the BD-SP Group
BD-SP Density, g/cm3 dense% similarity
715-610A 1 8.602 0.92345679 0.996977447
715-610A 2 8.576 0.920665593
700-570A 1 8.128 0.872571122 0.976101837
700-570A 2 8.327 0.893934514
690-610A 1 8.465 0.908749329 0.904548139
690-610A 2 7.657 0.822007515
715-620A 1 8.478 0.910144928 0.955414013
715-620A 2 8.1 0.869565217
average BD-SP 8.291625 0.890136876
theoretical 9.315
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Table 12: Density, relative density and similarity of the two samples in one trial of
compaction for the SD-BP Group
SD-BP Density, g/cm3 dense% similarity
600-550A 1 9.609 0.928316105 0.991640867
600-550A 2 9.69 0.936141436
670-595A 1 9.629 0.930248285 0.972790529
670-595A 2 9.367 0.904936721
600-590A 1 9.688 0.935948218 0.986787779
600-590A 2 9.56 0.923582263
680-600A 1 9.809 0.947637909 0.968396371
680-600A 2 9.499 0.917689112
average SD-BP 9.606375 0.928062506
theoretical 10.351
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Table 13: Density, relative density and similarity of the two samples in one trial of
compaction for the SD-SP Group
SD-SP Density, g/cm3 dense% similarity
710-635A 1 9.546 0.982806548 0.998533417
710-635A 2 9.532 0.981365181
725-640A 1 9.055 0.93225574 0.987997818
725-640A 2 9.165 0.943580768
750-680A 1 9.43 0.970863791 0.995440085
750-680A 2 9.387 0.966436734
690-615A 1 9.128 0.93977144 0.965108903
690-615A 2 9.458 0.973746525
average SD-SP 9.337625 0.961353341
theoretical 9.713
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Table 14: Density, relative density and similarity of the two samples in one trial of
compaction for the SD-SP-Cu Group
SD-SP-Cu Density, g/cm3 dense% similarity
540-535A 1 8.81 0.907031813 0.986341245
540-535A 2 8.932 0.919592299
650-600A 1 8.723 0.898074745 0.965253956
650-600A 2 9.037 0.930402553
745-635A 1 8.881 0.914341604 0.994847093
745-635A 2 8.927 0.919077525
790-870-690A 1 9.074 0.934211881 0.97079568
790-870-690A 2 8.809 0.906928858
average SD-SP-Cu 8.899125 0.91620766
theoretical 9.713
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Table 15: Density, relative density and similarity of the two samples in one trial of
compaction for the SD-SP-75WC Group
SD-SP-75WC Density, g/cm3 dense% similarity
700-730-625A 1 9.646 0.883899936 0.952409163
700-730-625A 2 10.128 0.928067442
750-650A 1 10.194 0.934115275 0.989111242
750-650A 2 10.083 0.92394392
730-530A 1 10.365 0.94978466 single insert
average SD-SP-75WC 10.0832 0.923962247
theoretical 10.913
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Table 16: Results of Vickers Hardness Test for matrix based on diamond volume
percentage influence
Sample Set Diamond vol.% Density, g/cm3 %Density
Average hardness,
Hv/2
680-600A 2 SD-BP 22.20% 9.499 91.77% 629.54
715-610A 2 BD-SP 34.10% 8.576 92.07% 935.81
715-610A 1 BD-SP 34.10% 8.602 92.34% 1004.58
680-600A 1 SD-BP 22.20% 9.809 94.77% 886.94
730A 2 BD-BP 24.40% 9.918 97.71% 782.78
710-635A 2 SD-SP 29.46% 9.532 98.16% 1349.19
710-635A 1 SD-SP 29.46% 9.546 98.31% 1425.83
730A 1 BD-BP 24.40% 10.028 98.80% 958.92
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Table 17: Results of Vickers Hardness of matrix for the study of matrix composition
influence





710-635A 2 SD-SP 64WC-36Co 98.16% 1349.19
710-635A 1 SD-SP 64WC-36Co 98.31% 1425.83
730-530A 1 SD-SP-75WC 84WC-16Co 95% 1685.26
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Table 18: Results of Vickers Hardness of matrix for the study of Cu content
influence
Sample Set Diamond vol.% %Density average Hv/2
715-610A 2 BD-SP 34.10% 92.07% 935.81
715-610A 1 BD-SP 34.10% 92.34% 1004.58
790-870-690A 1 SD-SP-Cu 29.46% 93.45% 1066.85
CONCLUSION
1) A process was successfully developed for making diamond-tungsten-metal
(DTM) composite for rock-drilling applications, including the processes for granulation
of composite powder of WC/Co-coated diamond grit and the modified rapid
omnidirectional compaction process for consolidation of the composite materials.
2) An increase in diamond volume percentage in the composite increased the
hardness of the matrix.
3) Relative density had a greater influence on changing matrix hardness than
diamond volume percentage.
4) By adding more WC content (hard phase within the matrix), matrix hardness
was increased, but additionally, the adhesion between the matrix and diamond grit was
decreased.
5) Cu content was seen to improve diamond adhesion, but decrease matrix
hardness.
6) Using a high-temperature, high-pressure forming process with a separate
debinding step in the presence of hydrogen gave better diamond adhesion than when the
debinding was performed in conjunction with rapid-heating omnidirectional compaction
(mROC), although the latter was performed in a much shorter time.
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